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I . Whut is a hypothesis?

2. Wtit" 
" 

hypothesis about a paper towel that could be tested by an experiment.

3. What is one way you could test your hypothesis?

4. Whut should you do with the data (results) of your experiment?

5. Why do we use the scientific method?

6. Whut is the difference between rhe independent and dependent variable?

/ , What are the steps of the scientific method?

8. Ho* is an inference?

9. Wnut is qualitative data?

10. What is quantitative data?
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1) Aisha wants to conduct an experiment to determine
whether sun and shade varieties of the same olant
species prefer the same wavelengths of light. She
plans to measure rates of photosVnthesis. Which
design would be best for her exp6riment?

A, 1 plant of the sun varietv tested under blue lioht
only, and 1 plant of the 6hade varietv tested -
under blue light only

B. 4 plants of the sun variety: 1 tested under blue
light, 1 under green, 1 under red, and 1 under
yellow light, and 4 plants of the shade varietv: 1

tested under blue light, 1 under green, 1 under
reo, and 1 under yellow light

C, 10. plants of the sun variety tested under blue
light only; and 10 plants of the shade varietv
tested under blue light only

D. 40 plants ofthe sun variety: 10 tested under
blue light, '10 under green,- 10 under red. and 10
under yeilow light, and 40 plants of the dhade
variety:.10 tested under blue light, 10 under
green, 10 under red, and 10 under yellow light

2) A microbiologist wants to determine whether a
certain chemical affects the growth rate of bacteria.
Which method would be moit efficient anO retiaOtJ
for tracking !h.e ba_cteria poputation's growtfr ratJ 

-
each hr lor 24 hrs?

A. Counting individual bacterial cells
B. D_etermlning the mass of the tube containing ihe

Dactefla

Measuring the light absorbance of the
populations in the tubes usino a
spectrophotometer
Calculating the size of the population usinq the
average doubling time of tie bacteria in th-e
absence of the chemical

c.

D.



Mrs. Lewis set up a lab for her biology
students using a culture of the small
crustacean Daphnia, obtained from a pond
that was 20"C. The students are to
investigate the effect temperature has on

Daphnia. The students will observe the
crustacean's heartbeat under the
microscope, at difierent temperatures' and

count the number of heartbeats per sec.



3) lf the experiment is designed correctly, what will the
students choose for the exoerimental treatment?

A. Placing 5 identical cultures of Daphnia at 20"C

B. Placing each of 5 identical cultures ot Daphnia
at a differe nt temperature

C. Placing 5 cultures, each with a different type of
crustacean, at 20'C

D. Placing 5 cultures, each with a different type of
crustacean, at a different temperature

4) What is the independent variable in this
experiment?

A. Temperature of the samples
B. Number of heartbeats/sec
C. Number ot Daphnia in the cultures
D. Type of microscope used

Lydia works in a flower shop after school.
She notices that the hydrangeas in
Container t have pink blossoms, while the
hydrangeas in Conta iner 2 have blue
blossoms. She makes sure they all receive
the same amount of light and water. Her
boss tells her that the flowers were all

grown from the same seed variety. Lydia
discovers, after testing the soil, that
although the same type of soil was used,
the soil in Container t has a pH of 6.0, and
the soil in Container 2 has a pH of 5.0.
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5) Brvce is planning to plant tomatoes in his..garden'-' 

ild *-"nti io' dete"rmine if tomato seeds will

;;#i;;i;'Gp;ouii taster in soil with susar added

inlii iijioii"ilth n6 sugar added He plants one

li,la'in t tjo g;ims of Soil in each of 20 pois'

Which experiment will give him the most useful
results?

A. Placing 5 grams of sugar in all 20 pots; then"' l*inoi tj iot" +o mL 6f water daily and the
Etneito rjois 8o mL of water dailY

B. Placing 5 grams of sugar in 10 pots, and-- '10 orims 6f suqar in the other i 0 pots; then
giv'r-ng all 20 pots 40 mL of water dally

C. Placing 5 grams of sugar in 10 pots, and. no 
.-' 

"uoarin 
th-e other 1o [ots; then giving all pots

40-m L of waier daily

D. Placing 5 grams of sugar in 10 po.ts' ano no
suoar in the other 10 pots; then glvlng lne
'l o-oots with suqar 40 mL of water daily and the
10 bots without-sugar 80 mL of water daily

6) Morqan hVpothesizes that the activity of am-ylase,
' an eizvme that catalvses the breakdown of starch'
will be'oreater at 37"C than at 25"C. She prepares
2 tubesl Tube 1 and Tube 2. Morgan ad.ds 2 g of
starch and 1 mL of an enzyme suspenslon Io
Tube 1 and incubates it at 37"C for 20 min. To
accurately test her hypothesis, Morgan should add
2 q of the starch and 1 mL of the enzyme
suloension to Tube 2 and incubaie it at _--
for

A. 25"C; 20 min

B. 37'C; 20 min

C. 25"C; 10 min

D. 37"C; 10 min



7) A biologist recordeO ine number of rabbits in a
population over 30 generations.
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Which of the following statements best explains
why th.e number of rabbits in the population
dramatically decreased between points A and B?
Shortly after the 1Oth generation:

A. a new predator that feeds solely on the rabbits'
main competitor was introduced into the rabbits'
habitat.

B. area farmers set traps for coyotes, the rabbits,
main predator.

C. a. ch.ange .il environmental conditions led to a
stgntilcant lncrease in the amount of food
available to the rabbits.

D. a fatal disease infected a large proportion of the
rabbits in this population

8) Screntific experimentation can most likelv answer
whtch question regarding a bird population?

A. How does a baby bird learn to recognize the
type of food it cah eat?

B. How does the type of food a bird eats affect the
number of offspring it produces?

C. \rVhat is the relationship between beak size and
the number of offspring a bird produces?

D. Why do-9s a. bird with a very short beak produce
por.e^offspring than a bird witn a very lohg
beak?



9) Ebola virus is a potentially deadly virus in the blood
which causes Ebola fever. Ebola virus is often
spread by monkeys. Scientists used 2 groups of
monkey kidney cells in an experiment to confirm
the first human case of Ebola fever. The scientists
inoculated cells in Group 1 with samples of the
Ebola virus taken from a human with Ebola fever.
They did not inoculate the cells in Group 2.

What was the control group in the experiment?

A, The Ebola virus
B. All of the monkey kidney cells
C. Monkey kidney cells in Group 1

D. Monkey kidney cells in Group 2

10) Scientists collected data on the heiqht and weiqht
of individuals in a population. They'recorded th-eir
results in this scatterDlot.

Height and welght of individuals

What is the most accurate conclusion reqardinq the
relationship between height and weighti
A. Tall individuals are always heavier than short

individuals.

B. There is no relationship between height and
we ioht.

C. There is a negative relationship between height
and weioht.

D. There iJa positive relationship between height
and weioht.
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11) Dr. Hansen performs an experiment testing the' effectivenesb of different cough syrups. ldentify the
independent variable in the experiment.

A. Type of cough syrup

B. Flavor of the cough syrup

C. Number of people taking each cough syrup

D. Number of days people take each cough syrup

12) Biology students carried out an experiment to
determine if a certain fertilizer increased the height
of plants. The siudents selected 4 types of plants
and planted 10 seeds of each type. Five seeds of
each type were treated with fertilizer and 5 seeds of
each type were not treated with fertilizer. All other
conditions were identical. The students recorded
the plant height after 120 days, as shown in the
table.

Based on the results shown in this table, the
difference (in cm) between the average height of
the plants treated with fertilizer and the average
height of the unfertilized plants was greatest for
which of these plant typei?

A. Castor bean

B. Okra

G. Radish

D. Tomato

Plant Heighl (cm)

Castor bean Okra Radish Tomalo

Ferriti:er ferll&er Fertilizer ,urlf,op.,
No Fertilizer ,"rl'f,o*,

150 r45
145 140155 150
160 155
140 140

75 70
80 80
7s 70

75 70

15 1020 1525 2020 1520 20

150

'160

165

140
130
135
'120
'125



Name:
D^?'l

Class:
Scientific Inquiry Quiz ACTQC: Ala-f

l. The fint step of the scientific method is
a) Forming a hypothesis.
b) Creatingexperiments.
c) Drarvingconclusions.
e) Specificobservations.

2. A scientist gathers infornration on a daily basis regarding the growth ofa plant over three weeks, these
measurements are called

a) Inferences.
b) Hypotheses.
c) Data
d) Variables

3. You suggest that the presence ofwater could speed up the growth ofbread mold. This is a(an)
a) Conclusion.
b) Experirnent.
c) Analysis.
e) Hypothesis.

4. A hypothesis
a) Can be completely proven.
b) is a possible answer to a question, testcd through an expcriment
c) Does not have to be tested to be accepted as probably correct.
d) Is a proven fact.

5. Hypotheses may come frorn
a) prior knowledge.
b) Research.
c) logical inferences.
d) all oflhe above

6. which of the following is a valid (reasonable) hypothesis for why a plant appears to be dying?a) The plant is not being watered enough.
b) The plant is being watered too much.
c) The plant is receiving too much sunlight.
d) all ofthe above

7. In science, a hypothesis is usefi.rl only if
a. It is proven correct.
b. It can be tested.
c. It can be proven incorrect.
d. The explanation is already

known.



Narne:
Scientific Inquiry Quiz ACTQC: Ala-f

8. Which of the following is NOT a part of how scientists work?
a. experimenting
b. observing
c. random guessing
d. hypothesizing

9. A controlled experiment allows the scientist to test
a. One variable.
b. A conclusion.
c. Several variables.
d. A mass of information.

10. The amount of light and temperanlrc are exarnples of
a. hypotheses
b. observations
c. conclusions
d. variables

I l. "The plant in Container A is 30cm tall" is an example of a./an

a. Qualitative
b. Quantitative
c. Inference
d. Interesting

12. The infonnation you gather before an experiment is called your
a. Research
b. Conclusion
c. Data
d. Questions

Class:

observation.

2
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Match the word with the definitions by putting a letter in front of each number

1. Hvoothesis

-2. 
Dependent Variable

- 
3. Independent Variable

-4. 
Observation

_ 5. Data

-6. 
Conclusion

Use the picture below to answer the following questions.

A. Prediction about the outcome of an experiment

B. What you measure or observe to obtain your results

C. Measurements and other observations

D. Statement that sums up what you learn from

E. Factor that is changed in an experiment

F. What the person performing the activiff sees, hears, feels, smells,

r'

1. Write at least 3 observations:

2. Write at least 2 inferences:

3. Is the following statement an observation or an inference? "The house collapsed at the same time that the
poles fell down." 

-Explain

4. Is the following statement an observation or an inference? "The road damage is serious, and itwill be very
expensive to repair." Explain

5. Is the following statement an observation or an inferenc e? "The house is built on unstable land."
Explain

6' Is the following statement an observation or an inference? "The damage at this scene was caused by an
explosion."

Explain

j-"u*-,I

, .a=g=
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Name: Date: Class:

Punnett square rvorksheet
Contplete thefollowirtg monolrybrid crosses: draw a Punnelt square, list the rutio and de.scribe the
oflspring. Be sure to remember that the copital letter is dominant.

Example)
A green pea plant (GG) is being crossed with a green pea plant (Cg).

GG

G GG GG

G-e Gg

GenoType= 2GG:2Gg;0gg

Phenorype= 4 Green pea plants: 0 other color

1) A green pea plant (Gg) is crossed with a yellow pea plant (gg).

2) A tall plant (TT) is crossed with a tall plant (Tt).

3) A tall planr (Tt) is crossed with a short plant (tt).

4) A red flower (Rr) is crossed with a white florver (rr).

5) A white flower (rr) is crossed with a white flower (n).

6) A black chicken (BB) is crossed with a black chicken (BB).



Name: Date: Class:

Punnett square problems continued

Complete the following prohlenrs. List the parenrt genoy,pes, drau, and rtll in a Pumett square, and then
list the ofspring gentolypes and pltenotyltes.

l. A homozygous dominant brown mouse is crossed with a heterozygous brorvn mouse (tan is the

recessive color).

2. Trvo heterozygous rvhite (brown fur is recessive) rabbits are crossed.

3. Two heterozygous red florvers (rvhite flowers are recessive) are crossed.

4. A homozygous tall plant is crossed with a heterozygous tall plant (short is the recessive size).

5. A heterozygous black rabbit is crossed with a homozygous white rabbit.



Scientific Method: Controls and Variables
The lYichila High School Mascols Edition

Write a delinition for each:
Control -
Variable -

6. What was the problem the Falcon wanted
to investigate?

7. What is the independent variable?

8. What is the dependent variable?

Dr( 7

Independent Variable -
Dependent Variable -
Read the following five passages and answer the corresponding questions. Remember to use complete
sentences!

The South High Titan Coaches Football
The South High Titan thinks that a special energy drink will rnake the Titan football
team run faster than other teams. He splits the runners into two groups of l0 each and
assigns each group to run one hundred meters as fast as they could. Both groups were
given something to drink. Group A is given the special drink to drink while they run.
Group B is given a drink that is not the special drink. Both groups were told that they
were getting the special energy drink. The players in group A ran the 100 m in l5
seconds while those in group B finished in l3 seconds. Runners in both groups
reported that they felt like they were running faster because ofthe drink.

1. Which runhers were in the control group?

2. What is the independent variable?

3. What is the dependent variable?

4. What should The Titans' conclusion be?

5. Why do you think that people in group B reported that they felt tike the drink helped even though it was
not the special drink?

The Heights High Falcon Cleans-Up
After a swim meet, the Heights High Falcon notices that the locker room has a strange
mold growing in the showers. He was told by the Northwest Grizzty that spraying the
walls with lemon juice would get rid of the mold. The Falcon decides to test this out
spraying lemon juice on half the mold. He sprays the other half of the rnold with water.
After 3 days of treatment there is no change in the arnount of mold in the rooms.

9. What should the
Falcon's conclusion
be?



10. What is the independent variable?

I l. What is the dependent variable?

12. What should the Pioneer's conclusion be?

13. Are the results reliable? Why or why not?

Northeast High Griffin
The Northeast Magnet Griffin has been put in charge of the committee to select new
thruster rocket to aid NASA in getting astronauts to other solar system bodies. The
Griffin found some new thrusters (X7's) which the builder claims can lift one and a
half times as heavy as loads lifted by NASA's current thrusts of the same size
(X3's). The Griffin had the contractor build l0 examples of the new units while he
collected l0 of the currently used thruster units. The Griffin then used a force gauge
when igniting the thrusters to detennine how much they could The results below are
recorded in the table below.

14. What did the X7 specs claim?

15. What is the independent variable?

16. What is the dependent variable?

17. Look at the results in the chart.
a. Calculate the average speed each droid accesses data.

X7= kN X3 :

b. What should her conclusion be?

West trIigh Pioneer Explores Fur Preservation
The West High Pioneer is a bit of a science buffin addition to being an

intrepid explorer. In kying to find a way to preserve pelts for longer in order to

more easily transport them back to a trading post, the Pioneer calne up with some

ideas of a chemical treatment for the furs. In order to test his hypothesis, the

Pioneer used the treatment on groups of l5 rnice pelts. One glollp got just water

placed on the pelt while the other three groups were covered with the fonnulas

developed by the Pioneer. His test consisted of a seeing how many weeks the

pelts lasted before they started to decay. The results of his experiment are below.

Trial Water Treatment
#1

Treatment
Jl1ftL

Treatment
#3

I 4 7 12 10

2 6 l3 ll t2
3 8 10 14 9

l
l\,

,"
Ai

li
1-i ''t

a
T
{

l! '

Mass Lifted
(Thrust Force in

kilonewtons)
Trial X3 x7

1 10 15
2 7 12
3 16 12
4 14 20
5 11 24
6 12 14
7 11 16
8 15 20
I 15 15
10 6 13

18. Are the results reliable? Why or why not?

KN
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Ecological Succession Scenarios

Succession, a series of environmental changes, occurs in all ecosystems. Ecological succession is the
gradual change in species composition ofa given area. The stages that any ecosystem passes through are
predictable. There are 2 types of ecological succession: I ) Primary succession - starting with rock, and
2) Secondary succession - starting with soil.

Primary Succession
Primary succession will ALWAYS be on areas where there is NO SOL - a) bare rock from a retreating
glacier, b) newly cooled lava; c) abandoned lot with an impervious surface (parking lot).

Primary succession is broken into 4 stages: pioneer, early, mid, and late succession

ln primary succession the fust organisms (lichens) are called pioneer species. The pioneer species attach
to the rock. Mosses are generally included as pioneer species because they require almost no soil to grow.
Both of these produce mild acids that will slowly start decomposing the rock. This, in combination with
chemical weathering (oxidation of minerals on the rock surface and dissolving polar molecules by
rainwater) and physical weathering (wind, water expansion and contraction, etc.) will ultimately change
the rock to soil. lt takes several hundred to a thousand years just to make I inch of soil!

The next group is the early successional species, which I ) grow low to the ground, 2) canestablish
tltcmselves quickly, 3) produce rnany offspring, and 4) have shorl lives (so that they can be succeeded by
other plant species) The species are typically what people call .weeds'.

The next group is midsuccessional species. These all need for lots of sunlight but limited amounts of
nutrients. These would include grasses, shrubs and herbs first and then replaied by pine trees and other
small trees that require abundant sunshine. All these are considered midsuccessional species.

The last stage ofsuccession is the late successional species, which is characterizedby plants that are
shade tolerant and require many nutrients. These would include many of the deciduous trees (those
producing leaves) and those understory trees and shrubs that don't require much sunlight. The collection
of the last species that inhabit the area is called the climax community. Without dramatic environmental
events, the clirnax community will remain unchanged.

Lichens & mosses --) weeds ---) gasses & shrubs --) pine trees ---) deciduous trees\ / \/? '7
Pioneer'species Early successional Midsriccfssional Late suciessional

Secondary Succession
Secondary succession begins when something has arrested the development of an area in primary
succession. Usually all that remains is the soil. Scenarios that rvould begin secondary succession would
be: l) farmland/dwellings that have been abandoned, 2) a forest fire or clear cutting forests, 3)air or water
pollution that has denuded the area, or 4) flooding that deposited excess soil that smothered the other
vegetation or removed the vegetation down stream.

Thc only difference in the sequence ofsuccessional stages is that Secondary Succession does NOT have a
pioneer species. All other stages will be as they were for primary succession.



Changes in succession bring about changes in the amount of species diversity, the trophic structure, the

number of niches, the amount of nutrients available, and the amount of energy flow through the system.

The water level of Lake Michigan was once 18 meters higher than it is today. As the water level fell, land
was exposed. Many srnall lakes or ponds were left behind where there were depressions in the land.

Below are illustrations and descriptions of four ponds as they exist today. Use the illustrations and

descriptions to answer the questions about
succession.

Pond B

Pond C Pond D

Pond A:
Cattails, buhushes, and water lilies gow in the pond. These plants have their roots in the bottorn of the
pond, but they can reach above the surface of the water. This pond is an ideal habitat for the animals that
must climb to the surface for oxygen. Aquatic insect larvae are abundant. They serve as tbod for larger
insects, which in turn are food for crayfish, frogs, salamanders, and turtles.

Pond B:
Plankton growth is rich enough to support animals that entered when the pond rvas connected to the lake.
Fish rnake nests on the sandv bottom. Mussels crawl over the bottom.

Pond C:
Decayed bodies of plants and animals form a layer of humus over the bottom of the pond. Chara,
branching green algae, covers the humus. Fish that build nests on the bare bottom have been replaced by
those that lay their eggs on the Chara.

Pond D:
The pond is so filled with vegetation that there are no longer any large areas of open water. Instead, the
pond is filled with grasses. The water dries up during the summer months.

Pond A

ffi-
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Questions ^-,-r -^-:^r^ ^r,r*rnacc hw hrrnrins themselves in mud. In
l. Some amphibians and $ayfish can withstand periods of dryness by burying themsel

which Pond would theY survive best?

A) Pond A
B) Pond B
C) Pond C
D) Pond D

2.Somemusselsrequireasandybottoninordertomaintainanuprightposition.Inwhichpondwillthey
die out?
A) Pond A
B) Pond B
C) Pond C
D) Pond D

3.Whichpondwouldmostthemostlikelytoleadtoterrestrialsuccession?
A) Pond A
B) Pond B
C) Pond C

D) Pond D

4.Theareaaroundthepondisanoak-hickoryforest..Afterthepondfillsin,theareawillundergo
another series of stages of successi.. "J;;;tu'ty 

A"u.top into ttre oak-hickory forest' What is the

oak-hickory forest?

A) Climax communitY
B) Pioneer sPecies

C) Midsuccessional sPecies

D) Primary Producers

5. In a certain area of North Texas some ground was cleared. Soon afterwards, grasses began to grow in

the area. nfter tO years, small bushes repiaced the grasses. This is an example of -
A) a new conifer biome.

B) a new deciduous forest.

C) primary succession.

D) secondary succession.

6.Whichorganismswouldmostlikelybethepioneerorganismsonanewlyformedvolcanicisland?
A) Conifers
B) Lichens
C) Deciduous trees

D) Tall grasses

7. Starting on bare rock, what is the usual ecological succession of organisms?

A) mosses -> grasses -> shrubs -+ trees

B) grasses -> shrubs -+ lichens {> trees

ci tictrens -+ shrubs -> grasses -)' trees

Di shrubs -) grasses -> lichens -| trees



8. The stable stage that is established in an area as a result ofthe process ofecological succession is

known as the
A) pioneer organism
B) climax community
C) biotic stage
D) heterotrophic community

9. A climax community will persist until it is altered by-
A) a major change in an abiotic factor
B) seasonal dieback of vegetation
C) the reappearance oflichens and mosses

D) the growth in diameter ofthe trees

10. What is a major limiting biotic factor for animal succession in each stage?

A) plant species
B) sunlight
C) soil minerals
D) vitamins

I l. Which statement conceming the climax stage ofan ecological succession is conect?
A) It is the first community to inhabit an area.
B) It consists entirely ofplants.
C) It persists until the environment changes.
D) It changes rapidly.

Complete a Venn diagram that compares and contrasts Primary Succession to Secondary Succession
using the following bulleted phrases.
o No previously existing life.
r Plants and Animals adapt.
. Comes after a natural disaster.
o Climax Community.
. Starts as a result ofa forest fire or flood.
o Starts as the result ofa volcano or receding glacier.
o Previously existing life.
o Pioneer Species.
o Starts with previously existing soil.
. Starts on bare rock.
. Lichens break down rock.
. Happens relatively slow.
. Happens relatively fast.
. Gradual growth.

Succession Succession
Venn diagram Example:

4
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Scientific Method Worksheet

Answer the following questions.

I . Put the following steps in order, please number 1-6.

_Hypothesis
Draw Conclusion

Experiment

Ask a Question

Analyze data

Collect Observations

2. Put the following steps of scientific inquiry in order, please number 1_3.

Make an observation

Ask a question

Form a hypothesis

3. ls the following statement a fact, opinion or theory? Why?

scrambled eggs are better for breakfast than cerear. rcan stay fufl ronger if I eat eggs.

4. List if each of the following data is qualitative or quantitative:

a.

b.

d.

5.7 grams

120 lbs



5. Determine if each statement is true or false about forminB a hypothesis:

- 

a. lt must be long.

- 

b. lt is an educated guess.

- 

c. lt is in if...then format.

- 

d. lt must be testable.

- 

e. lt must start with I think.

6. Explain what it means to have your hypothesis "refuted".

7. Mrs. Everhart developed the theory thatall bulldogs are great pets. Afterall her bulldogMeatball is a

wonderful dogl ls this statement a scientific theory? Why or why not.

8. Define scientific method.

9. Define science.

10. Define experiment.

11. Complete the following sentence: All scientific knowledge is based on

12. Which of the following is an example of a good scientific question? Why?

a. How big is an ant?

b. Where do rabbits live?

c. Which make better pets, fish or dogs?

d. What will happen to the freezing point of water if salt is added?



Ja

13. Can you think of two ways to answer a scientific question?

14. What three things must happen in order for a theory to be formed?

15. List the three must haves of a hypothesis.

16. Why do we perform an experiment?

17. Create a hypothesis for the following probfem: You are planting a garden. Create a hypothesis about

how water will affect plant growth.
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Your name: Reading a Bar Graph

Pounds of Newspapers Recycled
by Abraham Lincoln Elementary School Students

oLo
(ttoo
3oz
o
a
!c
fo

TL

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

320

280

240

200

160

120

80

40

0

lt/ts. Brown's Oass ltf. Jone's Qass Ntr. Snith's Class

Class

Ittb. Scott's Class lvt. John's Oass

How many pounds of newspaper did
Mrs. Brown's class recycle?

How many pounds of newsPaPer did
Mr. Jone's class recycle?

How many more pounds did Ms. Scott's
class recycle than Mr. John's class?
Show your work in the space below.

Are the numbers on the scale counting
by 20s, 30s,40s, or 50s?

Do the horizontal lines show increments of
20s, 30s, 40s, or 50s?

Which class recycled the most newspapers?

How many pounds of newsPapers were
recycled in all? Show your work in the
space below.

4.

5.

6.

5.

6.

4.

7.
7.


